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Ali & Yazeen  
Saif Raheem 
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Howan is 9 years old this year. He was 
influenced by his father and loved tennis 
since he was a child. He began to receive 
formal tennis training at the age of 5.  At 
the age of 9, he has played all over Hong 
Kong and Taiwan and won many awards. 
He dreams of becoming a professional 
tennis player and being able to play in 

Wimbledon or Grand Slam tournaments.  
As parents, we are also very supportive 
of him, but this road is very hard, but I 
believe that his love for tennis will 
definitely allow him to overcome all the 
hard training process. 

Photographers Credits: HKTA 
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My brother and I hope that one of the 
international tennis companies will sponsor us 
to develop our skills and reach stardom and 
professionalism globally 
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Behnia 
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love football 

I want to continue 
playing football 

Ph o t o g ra ph e rs 
Credits: Behnyey 

I LOVE FOTBAL 

Photographers Credits: Ali 
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My name is Bulat, I am from Russia, I 
am 8 years old. I love to play football 

 and dream of becoming a famous 
football player 

Bulat 
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My name is Thiago Acuna, I was 
born in 2013. I started playing 
soccer when I was 2 years old, I 
haven't stop ever since. I joined my 
club 3 years ago, it has been a great 
experience that has helped me 
develop great friendship as well as 
soccer skills.  

My dream is to become a 
professional soccer player. I think it 
would be cool if people chant my 
name on the bleachers. CR7, Messi 
and Mbappe are definitely players I 
admire and I daydream about 
becoming like them one day. 

Some of the challenges I face as an 
athlete are the weather, New 
England gets really cold during the 
winter, and transportation, 
sometimes my parents are busy 
and cannot take me to a soccer field 
to practice my shooting.    

Soccer is a great sport, it is 
important to practice and have fun 
in the field.  

Photographers Credits: Parents and 
AJG Photoguy 
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My name is Shani. I am 10 years old and a girl 
footballer from London. My biggest achievement 
so far is over coming my anxiety around new 
people and social settings and playing football 
helps me with my confidence. My goals are to be a 
professional footballer and play for Man city 

women and England Lionesses  

My challenges are that its hard being a girl 
footballer and i dont think we are given the same 
oppurtunities but hopefully i will continue to 
work hard to get my hard work noticed 
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 Meu nome é Caio Vinícius da Silva Braz, tenho 10 
anos e sonho em me tornar um jogador de futebol 
profissional, meu objetivo é quando chegar aos 15 
anos já integrar uma equipe de ponta do Brasil. 

Sobre minhas conquistas posso dizer que são 
várias, mais a que mais me orgulho é ser Bi-
Campeão amazonense de futsal e isso agradeço 

muito ao professor Jocivaldo que me ensinou 
tudo que sei até hoje. 

O meu maior desafio é disputar um campeonato a 
nível nacional e que possa me sair bem. 

Photographers Credits: Fábio Braz e Jil Garcia 

Caio Vinicius 
Da Silva Braz 
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Sonhos ser um grande goleiro,  Se Deus quiser ainda vou jogar o Mundial,  E vou ser o melhor goleiro do 
mund 
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 I’m a 5 year old goal 
keeper for east 
Thurrock united in 
Essex and my dream 
would to be scouted 
and become a 
professional keeper  
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Stapo 
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Renz Marion Arellano Molina is a basketball 
province "Legend." In his hometown province of, 
Dugo Camalaniugan Cagayan 3510, Philippines, 
he plays for TEAM AMIGO. In seven season playing 
for team AMIGO, Renz has captured the Most 
Valuable Player award three times with his most 
recent MVP award being in 2021. He averages 27 

points a game and has even scored as high as 55 
points in one game. He is considered one of the 
best point guards to ever play for TEAM AMIGO 
and to have come out of province Dugo 
Camalaniugan Cagayan 3510.  

Photographers Credits: Paulama Polmario  

Renz Marion 
Arellano Molina 
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Navrazidi 
Egor 

My name is Egor Navrazidi. I am 12 years old.  
Tennis is my life.  I started playing sports at the 
age of 6 and i loved tennis with all my heart.  

Аt the age of 10 I have already visited many 
competitions in Russia. My highest rating in Russia 
was a 3. and I wanted more results. At the age of 

11 I started playing Tennis Europe tournaments.  
Victories also came.  Now I am studying at the 
Mouratoglou Tennis Academy and I see many of 
the best players in the world.  They inspire me a 
lot.  My goal is to be the best of the best!  And I'm 
going to this goal ... 
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Evelina 
Kachanova 

I am Evelina Kachanova from Ukraine.  I play 
tennis.  I also enjoy gymnastics, swimming, skiing 
and playing pin pong.  I really like to travel and 
learn about the cultures of other countries.  My 
main achievements are that I always train and 

enjoy it.  My dream is for as many children and 
adults as possible to play sports.  But the most 
important thing is that there is no war in the world 
and people do not get sick. 
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Felipe Gonzales 
Villamil 
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My dream as a young talented footballer is to play 
at top professional football level,cause it's what 
have been praying for , because I want to win for 
so many people,it will be a great opportunity if I'm 
to represent my family, friends and the needy 
helping them to win and bring the best out of 
them...as a football.my goals is to win the major 
world trophy for my country cause we deserve to 
win it. 

On arriving at school i won the top scorer for 
2years with a big compatriote and they gave me 
confidence and courage of not given up...  

Well had a lot of challenges but can't be so much 
expressed here....thank you so much for the 
opportunity 

Photographers Credits: Satisfactory 
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everyone that has been supporting me from  
childhood till this moment I love you all, and  by 
God grace we are heading a greater place...with 
also your support as a family.. 

And also to all the Athletes talent magazines,I'm 
so much appreciate you for this great opportunity 
to tell you little about myself and my dreams...i 
really appreciate you all. 

To my parents i know when I win you would keep 
on supporting me with prayers. 

#winners never quit, quit never wins... 

 Thanks. 

Photographers Credits: Satisfactory 

Lawal Job 
Sayo 
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Soccer is  a sport that I like to have been practicing 
for 6 years, I am passionate about playing on the 
courts in my neighborhood and participating in 
tournaments representing my team. I have 
participated in tournaments such as chiqui futbol 
and baby futbol in my country, Colombia, winning 
tournaments in my municipality, an important 
achievement was having learned freestyle and 
this led me to be on local television programs. In 
difficult matches to be able to score goals. My 

goals are to be a better person every day and with 
the help of God and the support of my parents 
and coaches, to be a professional soccer player, to 
participate in international tournaments, to win 
trophies and medals representing my country 
COLOMBIA. My idol will always be Ronaldinho, he 
is an excellent player and he is an example for me 
when it comes to football, since his mastery of the 
ball and plays surprise me, I try to make an effort 
to be like him.  
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Lawal Job 
Sayo 

life..each time I play the love and support 
everyone showed to me is always something huge 
to talk about... 

2. To help my country win the world trophy 
with commitment and prayer cause we deserve to 
win as the giant of Africa. 

Achievement. 

Firstly.  I won the CAN(Youth football Christian 
Association of nigerian) for my church , it was the 
best day of my life, to win a trophy for my 
church...and everyone were so much happy that 
we won especially to see me take the first Penalty 
shootout was amazing in front of many people 
especially my parents... 

Secondly, took the sport House i represent to a 
victory in an interhouse football 
competition..facing tough houses and i showed a 
great skills of mine... 

Winning the top goal scorers.. 

Also came runners up,in an interfellowship 
football game,won the top goal scorer back to 
back scoring a great goals.i trained alot because I 
always want to keep myself fit and be quick on the 
ball. 

CHALLENGES. 

 Ahmm it's a tough one seeing great guys with so 
much talent and football spirit in them, well i face 
of challenges from outsiders having been 
scammed by fake scouts and agent,once sold my 
phone and shoes just to pay for football trials , 
was so tough , since then my parent's keep telling 
me to stop disturbing myself but i won't give up 
until I get there...cause it's a different me playing 
football and my teammates see me as the best 
player in the team... 

I want to use this opportunity to appreciate 
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My name's are Lawal Job Sayo, Born and brought 
up in Niger state in Nigeria, into a lovely family to 
Mr/DNS F² Lawal. 

My dream while i was a child is to become a 
professional football player well known... because 
it's a game i always feel within myself and I always 
feel i should be on the green grass playing 

My dad is a football lover,he so much love to see 
me play football. 

My Goals… As a young talented footballer my 
major two goals are; 

1. To make people around me happy while I play 
the game cause everyone has been part of my 
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Çok iyi bir sol ayağım var. Sol açık 
oynuyorum fakat hocalarım sol bek 
oynatıyor. Güç ve kuvvet kazanmam için. 

İdealim Gareth Bale - Frank Ribery -  

Photographers Credits: Telephone 

Furkan 
Çocuk 
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An amateur golf player form Spain, 
working to improve his game daily and 
seeking to connect people to this amazing 
and challenging sport.  
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Jonatan 
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Known by his teammates by his nickname “G-
Money”, Gavin Jestand is a well known kid in 
the soccer community. Gavin started off 
playing at an Indoor Rec League when he was 
two years old! Soccer was all he talked about 
and wanted to do. Gavin continuously trains 
every single day rain or shine perfecting the 
beautiful game of soccer. His love and passion 
about soccer is everything! Gavin joined his 
first club team Poway vaqueros Rec and then 

was later accepted for the surf A team. As 
Gavin progressed, he moved on to City SC’s A 
team for two seasons. With all of Gavin’s 
continuously hard work and training, he is now 
on the LA Galaxy Academy team.  Gavin’s goal 
is to continue to work hard in order to be the 
next Lionel Messi. His dream is to play for PSG 
and make the Men’s US team, the best national 
team their is!  

Gavin 
Jestand 
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Gavin 
Jestand 
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Ibrahim Abdul 
Shakur 
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Johan Samuel Mercado Jimenez, 
Colombian base soccer player, 

training in soccer schools in the 
city of Cartagena de Indias. At 
just 10 years old, his 
contribution has been decisive 
in the recent achievements of 
teams in which he has debuted 
in 2021 and so far in 2022. 6 
titles as champion in different 
stages of the Caribbean coast, 
representing his teammates in 

the scorers table, making merit 
in 3 occasions of 6 tournaments. 

In the long term, it is proposed 

dazzle the technical bodies of 
representative soccer clubs. 
international, for which he 
continues to exploit qualities 
such as speed and shooting on 
goal, to score goals. At the 
moment he continues to make 
friends in such a demanding 

sport, dreaming of being a 
professional soccer player, to 
later be able to debut in clubs 
with privileged techniques and 
good technical resources. In this 
way, they can play in the 
national team and represent 
their nation in international 
events. 

Photographers Credits: Manuel 
Mercado Ramoz 
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Actually am a football player, am from Ghana. 
Football is my life and my play model is KANTE.My 
Team mate's Name me KANTE.l play milfield 
attacker sometimes I defence.I live with my 

parents they always try to support me to achieve 
my dreams.I actually respect my coaches my team 
mate. 
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Jugar al fútbol en primera, en mi selección Argentina y poder jugar un mundial  

Photographers Credits: . 

Ignacio 
Quiroga 
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Dreams: Win a golf major tournament.  Win a race 
or title in AMA supercross.  Meet Tiger and Charlie 
Woods. 

Olympic gold medalist in two different Sports.  Win 

a Super Bowl as a QB with Miami Dolphins.  Have 
fun doing what I love for as long as I can.  

Photographers Credits: All video created by dad: 
Cesar Suarez @cesarsuarez23 

Jack 
Suarez 
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Jack 
Suarez 
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